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Perfect for fans of A Court of Thorns and Roses and The Cruel Prince, this tale of a human girl

stolen to be the bride of a doomed fae lord is irresistibly romantic!Hers is a life without magic or

romance. Until the night he whispers her name.For years, Valera has worked weary hours as a

seamstress just to keep food on the table. She would give her all to protect her little sister from

the cruelties of the world . . . and the tantalizing lure of the fae forest. One day, she fears, the

fae will spirit her sister away, and how can Valera hope to stop them?Then the fae come. Not

for her sister . . . but for her.Trapped in a magnificent palace far from her own world, Valera

finds herself the unwilling bride of an enigmatic fae lord. He claims he won’t harm her and vows

to return her home after a year and a day if she honors one rule: she must never see his

face.Determined to return to her sister at all costs, Valera struggles to unravel the mystery of

her so-called husband. Why does he so desperately need a wife? And why her specifically?

Torn between love, duty, and the unexpected freedom she finds in this strange new world,

Valera must fight to find her place.But will a burgeoning passion for the unseen figure in the

shadows be her undoing?The Moonfire Bride is book one of a two-part fae romance inspired

by the myth of “Hades and Persephone” as well as “Eros and Psyche.” Read today if you’re

craving a dark, swoon-worthy hero and a sweet, slow-burn romance with just a touch of steam!

______"Enthralling! This stolen bride fantasy hits all the right notes for me. Delightful,

addictive, and utterly perfect." - USA Today Bestselling Author Sarah K.L. Wilson
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Kenley, and Sarah,in honor of all our stolen brides.Who are you?I freeze with my comb partway

through a tangle of hair. A shudder ripples down my spine, and I whirl around on the window

seat to stare into the room, my heart racing.No one is there.Strange. I could have sworn that a

voice—deep and dark as a moonless night—whispered directly into my ear. Even now I feel the

tickle of warm breath raising gooseflesh on my neck. But no. The room is empty aside from a

sagging rope-frame bed and a nearly vacant wardrobe. My work gown drapes over the back of

a cane chair, but when my unsettled imagination tries to transform it into a menacing gray

phantom, the flickering light from my candle shrinks it back into folds of limp gray muslin.Cold

seeps up through the floorboards to chill the soles of my bare feet. With a shiver, I tuck them up

under my thin nightdress and sit cross-legged, hoping to warm my toes. The cushions under

me are flat and threadbare now, their rich red velvet worn to a lusterless puce.The whole room

gives off an aura of “once upon a time.”Once upon a time beauty dwelt here.Once upon a time

this household rang with joyful laughter.Once upon a time there was money enough to clothe

us in better than thrice-turned castoffs, enough to keep our bellies full and our hearths

warm.“Once upon a time” feels so long ago now.The candle in its clay chamberstick on the sill

pops and sputters as I turn back to the window. Tallow candles are smelly and bothersome. But

economical, I remind myself as its erratic light dances across my face reflected in the dark

glass, my only mirror. I resume combing out my hair, unconsciously counting the strokes as

Mama taught me to do when I was small. Few vanities remain to me these days—no jewels, no

trinkets, no silks or perfumes. But my hair is glossy and thick, falling in gentle waves. If the idea

ever occurs to him, Father will sell it in a heartbeat; wigmakers in town would give a good price

for hair like mine. So far I’ve been spared that indignity. If worst comes to worst, however . . .I

twine a lock through my fingers and sigh. We don’t face such dire straits yet. Seven gods

willing, I’ll be able to keep our heads above water.Lifting my chin, I meet my gaze in the murky

makeshift mirror. My eyes look hollow, spiritless. I’m bone-weary. My head is sore, and my

hands are cramping after long hours of wielding a needle. Mistress Petren kept all of us stitch-

girls late today, hoping to finish the new gown for Lady Leocan. I had crept home well after

sunset only to discover the house empty, my father and sister gone, and the last morsel of oat

bread in the larder reduced to mouse-nibbled crumbs.No matter. I’ve gone to bed hungry often

enough.I set the comb on the windowsill beside my candle, then carefully separate my hair into



three parts and begin plaiting. My tired eyes watch the crackling flame without really seeing it

as it dances about.Then, my eyes focus sharply and my brow creases. My fingers freeze, still

threaded through my unfinished plait.For an instant there—no more time than it took to blink

twice in surprise—the candle flame looked blue.I pause. I stare hard at the candle. It . . . no. It

must have been my imagination again. Maybe I dozed off. I’m overtired. And hungry. That’s

all.Hastily, I finish off the braid and pick up a discarded bit of remnant from Lady Leocan’s last

beribboned gown to secure the end. My idle gaze lifts to my blurry reflection one last time.The

distinct silhouette of a man stands just behind my right shoulder.With a yelp, I drop the ribbon

and spin about. One bare foot slides from under my nightdress to hit the floor, bracing to

launch me from my seat. My heart pounds, and my hand instinctively fumbles for the wooden

comb, the only thing remotely like a weapon in the room.No one is there.With my breath

constricted in my chest, I force my gaze to travel slowly across the room. One of the wardrobe

doors is partially open. My imagination instantly plagues me with dozens of ghouls and

gremlins that might lurk within. Which is pure silliness! I refuse to fall prey to my own stupid

fancies.Knees trembling, I rise and cross the cold floor, brandishing my comb like a battle ax. I

reach the wardrobe and, heart in my throat, fling the door wide.It’s empty.Of course it is.Forcing

a wry chuckle from my throat, I step away from the wardrobe. Though it is undoubtedly

ridiculous, I drop to my knees and peer under my bed. Just in case. Then I kick the folds of my

work gown to check beneath the cane chair. My room is empty of all save shadows.My frown

deepens. “Foolish,” I whisper and force my fingers to loosen their hold on the comb, to set it on

the little bedside table. I return to the window seat and fetch my ribbon from the floor. Sitting

quickly, my gaze darting about the room, I catch the loose ends of my braid, re-plait them, and

tie off the end. I ought to go to bed. I ought to blow out my candle, climb onto that moldy old

mattress, pull the covers up over my head, and try to huddle into a little ball of warmth. I ought

to, but . . .Footsteps sound on the stair. I recognize that tread, and my heart lightens. The steps

continue along the outer passage to my door and stop. I hear a light, perfunctory tap, and the

door cracks open. A pale little face set with a pair of enormous green eyes peeks inside.“Vali!

What are you doing still up?”“Come in, Brielle. And shut the door.” I snatch my candle from the

sill on the way to my bed and set it beside my comb on the three-legged table. “You’re late. Did

the Trisdi children give you trouble at bedtime again?”My sister obediently enters the room and

shuts the door, then saunters over and climbs up to perch on the bed’s footboard rather than

the sagging mattress. Two thin plaits of brilliant red hair frame her pixie face, which is much too

hollow and pinched for a girl her age. She clings to the bedpost like a squirrel and

shrugs.“Father’s out,” she says. “Probably won’t be back until morning.”She didn’t answer my

question. My eyes narrow slightly. “You did go to work at the Trisdi’s today, didn’t you?”My sister

shrugs again and adjusts her seat, one foot swinging.“We need the money, Brielle. How do you

think we’re going to buy bread tomorrow, hmmm? We can’t afford to shirk our—”“Don’t you

ever stop scolding?” Brielle rolls her eyes and swings around the bedpost, her braids flapping

like two red flags. “Yes, I watched the Trisdi brats today. Yes, I brought home three sprells. Yes, I

put them in the honey pot over the oven. And no, I don’t think Father found them yet. I went out

again after work, that’s all.”“Where did you go?”“Just . . . somewhere.”Wrapping a wool shawl

around my shoulders, I sit on the bed. The frame ropes groan and the mattress dips, and if I

weren’t so used to it, I would fall to the middle in an awkward tumble. I catch my balance and

level a glare at my sister.“You went into Whispering Wood again.” It’s not a question. I know

Brielle.Her brow puckers slightly. “So what if I did?”“It’s after sunset!” The words burst out, and I

hastily drop my voice. There’s no one else in the house to hear me, only shadows. But tonight,

the shadows feel . . . interested. “Do you have any idea how dangerous that is?”Brielle has the



grace to look ashamed at least. She is drawn to the wood like a forest creature, a wild thing I

can never tame. If she could, she would spend her days loping through those green-cast

shadows, foraging for wild berries and mushrooms. She would probably have disappeared into

the wood long ago—either stolen by the fae or run off on her own, it hardly matters which—if

not for me. She loves me. She knows how devastated I would be if she were to disappear.But

love won’t be enough to keep her here forever. Someday I’ll lose Brielle to the wood.“Nothing

happened,” my sister growls. Her voice is petulant but underscored with a quaver that indicates

at least some remorse.I sigh and shake my head. Then, patting the bed beside me, I hold out

one arm, opening the drape of my shawl.Brielle swings from the bedpost, her lips pinched in a

pout. “I’m not a baby anymore.”It’s my turn to shrug. And I keep my arm extended.With a roll of

her eyes and a huff through her lips, Brielle hops off the footboard and joins me, tucking in

close to my side. I wrap the shawl around her as her head rests comfortably on my shoulder.

She’s not the small bundle she was even a year ago. Bony, yes, but at eleven years old, Brielle

is already beginning to show signs of young womanhood. It won’t be long before she’s too big

to fit under my arm.I close my eyes and press my cheek against the top of my sister’s head.

Seven years older, I’ve been a surrogate mother for Brielle since she was a baby. It’s never

been an easy task and will only get harder as the years go by. For now, I hug her close and try

to pretend I can still protect her. A little longer at least.“Why are you up so late?” Brielle asks

after a bit, her tone less belligerent.“You know I can’t sleep until you’re safely home.”“Where’s

Father?”“He was out before I got home from Mistress Petren’s.”Brielle snorts. “Won’t be back till

dawn, I trust. Think the fae might carry him off one of these nights?”One can only hope. But

one must also set an example for one’s wayward little sister. I bite my tongue and plant a kiss

on top of Brielle’s head. When she looks up at me with a half-smile, giving me a clear view of

her pinched face, my gaze fixes on one brown spot on her cheek. It’s faintly heart shaped, a

little larger than the rest of her freckles, and it’s been with her since the morning of her birth. I

remember Mother telling me it’s a fairy kiss and means she’s marked for great things one

day.When I was small, I thought the idea charming, exciting even. Now when I look at that spot,

I can’t help feeling a quiver of dread.“It’s cold,” I say. “Want to sleep here tonight?”“On this ratty

old mattress?” Brielle extricates herself from my embrace and hops to the floor. “It’ll fold up in

the night and suffocate us both! I’ll take my chances freezing on my own, thank you.”Yet

another sign of my sister’s growing independence. I nod sadly. Sometime in the last year she

insisted on taking one of the other drafty, empty rooms in the Normas family home instead of

sharing with me. Fighting her is useless. I’ve long since learned to pick my battles when it

comes to Brielle.“Good night then,” I say.Brielle tosses me a quick grin and skips to the door.

Before opening it, she pauses and looks around the room. “There’s a funny smell in here.”I

frown. “Just the candle, I think.”“No, it’s not tallow, it’s . . .” Her lips pinch a moment in thought.

“Sweet,” she says. “And sort of spicy. Like . . . I don’t know. Exotic.”“I don’t smell

anything.”“Hmmmm.” She shrugs one shoulder and raises both eyebrows. “Oh well. Happy

dreams, Vali.”“Sleep well, Brielle.”When the door shuts behind my sister, the room is very still

and full of shadows. I tuck my shawl tighter, pull my feet up onto the bed, and let my eyes

roam . . . But, no, I won’t let my imagination rule me. One can get into serious trouble that way,

especially living this close to Whispering Wood.I blow out my candle, lie down, and drag my

blanket up to my chin, closing my eyes firmly. Tomorrow will come all too soon. I’ll be up before

dawn to scrape something together for Brielle’s breakfast, all the while trying not to wake father

from wherever his drunken stupor has left him sleeping in the house. Then I’ll be off to Mistress

Petren’s to put the finishing touches on Lady Leocan’s new gown. A day just like today was,

and the day before that, and the day before that. Thus, life maintains its inescapable rhythm.I



squeeze my eyes tightly to force back the tears threatening to rise. I gave up on crying long

ago. Only fine ladies have time enough on their hands to indulge in feeling sorry for

themselves. I don’t have that luxury. I must be strong. For my sister.I release a long sigh that

shudders a little at the end. Lying quite still, I let weariness overwhelm me, draw me toward

sleep. The air is cold on my face.Then suddenly it’s warm. Warm like a breath.My eyes flare

open. For a moment I distinctly sense a body bent over me, a face hovering mere inches from

mine. The impression is so strong, so unmistakable, that I press back into my pillow, shoving

my blanket into my mouth to stifle a scream.Only . . . nothing is there.I blink hard, staring at the

plaster ceiling overhead. I count to ten, then sit up and make myself look around the room. A

thin band of moonlight creeps through the window, offering only faint illumination. The shadows

are dense and dark, but . . . but empty. I’m sure they’re empty.I swallow hard. “Foolish,” I

whisper and again pull the blankets up over my shoulders, closing my eyes firmly. My heart is

still beating too fast. It’s some while before sleep steals up on me again. But I’m exhausted, so

eventually I relax and slip into a half-dreaming state. My limbs are heavy, too heavy to move. In

another few moments I’ll be lost to dreams.What is your name?The whisper is there in my ear.

Low, dark. More a feeling than a sound.Will you tell me?I frown. Then I open my lips and

murmur, “Valera.”Valera.The voice speaks slowly, as though tasting my name. Savoring.I am

pleased to make your acquaintance, Valera.A jolt shoots through my heart and radiates out

through every limb. I sit bolt upright in bed, eyes wide. Morning sunlight pours through the

grimy window, bathing the window seat in a golden glow. Outside, birds sing in a joyful chorus

not quite drowned out by the pounding on my door.“Valera!” my father’s voice bellows. “Valera,

you lazy slattern, do you intend to sleep all day? Get your sorry hide out of bed and fetch me

my breakfast!”Seven gods have mercy, I’ve overslept! I’ll be late for work if I don’t hurry, and

Mistress Petren offers zero tolerance to girls who show up even seconds past the seventh

stroke of the chapel bell.“Coming, Father!” I gasp and fall out of bed. Grabbing my dress and

stockings, I throw them on in a flurry of haste. Father’s voice still rings in my ears as I shake out

my braid and stuff my hair up under a neat white cap. I slip on my shoes while simultaneously

opening the door and hopping out into the passage, lose my balance, and almost crash into

the far wall. Righting myself, I hurry down the narrow back stair to the kitchens.Father is there.

Still growling, still swearing. He stands precariously on a creaking chair, one hand groping

along the top of a low-hung ceiling rafter. Just as I step through the door, his hand collides with

the honey pot hidden up there.“Father!” I cry. Too late.The honey pot tilts, falls, and strikes

Father in the face. With a roaring curse, he tumbles to the floor in a crash of broken

pottery.“What’s all this noise?” Brielle appears at my elbow, peering into the room. She spots

our father groaning on the floor and giggles. “Serves him right.”“Brielle!” I cast my sister a stern

look before hurrying to Father’s side. He’s all right. He always is. A vapor of sour liquor clings to

him, and he rolls over, hands searching among the honey-pot shards. “Careful, Father, you’ll

cut yourself,” I say, taking hold of his arm and trying to draw his hand back.“Get off me, little

bitch,” he snarls, his voice slurred. Before I can stop him, his meaty palm comes down on top of

the three bright copper sprells Brielle had hidden in the jar. He grasps them tightly and,

throwing my hand from his arm, sits up to brandish them in triumph. “Thought you could hide

what’s rightly mine from me, did you? Think again!”“You’re bleeding, Father,” I say soothingly.

“Why don’t you sit up, and I’ll—”“Rightly yours?” Brielle’s voice pipes from the doorway. Why

can’t the fool girl learn to hold her tongue? “Did you spend your day chasing after seven snot-

nosed brats? For that matter, have you ever worked a single day in your gods-blighted

life?”“Brielle!” I flash a glare my sister’s way. Then I’m falling back on my hands as Father

shoves me roughly aside and surges to his feet. With a cry, I leap up, trying to catch his arm, to



draw him back.“Respect.” Father’s voice rumbles the word like a battle cry as he takes three

lunging steps toward my sister. “You don’t know the . . . the . . . the meaning of the word.

Respect. But I’ll teach you, all right. Mark me, girl!”She’s so small. Even smaller by daylight

than she’d seemed last night. But she braces her bony body before our father’s wrath, like a

Serythian soldier facing the oncoming legions of the fae. Father draws back his fist, the fist

clutching the sprells.“No, Father!” I catch his wrist, yank it down. “She didn’t mean anything by

it. Let me have the money, please. I’ll run out and buy us some eggs—”Pain explodes in my

temple. My hand flies to my face, and I choke on the cry trying to escape my throat. It was a

glancing blow; Father’s too bleary this early in the day to aim properly. But there’s power

enough in his arm to send me reeling back until my hipbone cracks against the edge of the

kitchen table. I bend double as sparks fill my vision, interspersed with bursts of darkness. It’s all

I can do to press one hand to the tabletop, to keep myself upright.“Vali!” Brielle’s shrill voice

bursts in my ear, jagged with tears. “Vali, are you all right?”“I’m . . . I’m fine.” I lower my hand

from my head and search the room through the haze of dimming sparks. The kitchen door

stands open. Father is already gone. Off to the nearest alehouse, no doubt, if he can find one

open at this hour.I shake my head and blink down into Brielle’s face, so pinched with worry and

rage. She gently touches my head, and I wince. “Sorry!” she says quickly, then bares her teeth.

“I’ll kill him,” she growls. “I swear by Tanyl’s bow, I’ll kill him one of these days.”Heaving a sigh, I

slip one arm around her and draw her close. Her bright little head tucks under my chin, and her

body trembles with the power of her rage. I close my eyes, wishing I could protect her from

these feelings the way I usually manage to protect her from Father’s blows. “He’s not worth it,” I

whisper.“Once he’s done battering us black and blue, he’ll see us starved and on the streets!”

Brielle hugs me, squeezing tight. “I hate him.”“Don’t say that. Don’t hate him.” Tears threaten,

but I force them back. Brielle doesn’t need my tears; she needs my strength. “Your hatred only

poisons you, sweetheart. It doesn’t touch him.”A loud sniff. Then Brielle pulls back. Her eyes

gleam a little too bright, and her expression is hard. Harder than I’ve ever seen it. I glimpse the

shadow of the woman she’s swiftly becoming—and the vision frightens me.“I’m going to be late

for work,” she says.“Me too.” I fetch my faded blue cloak from the peg by the door and pass a

slightly less faded green one to Brielle. “Come on, then. I’ll see if I can get Mistress Petren to

pay me a day early. If so, I’ll bring a midday meal to the Trisdi’s on my break. All right?”Brielle

pulls the hood of her cloak over her pinned-up crown of braids, nodding mutely. I wrap an arm

around her skinny shoulders and lead her out the open back door. I’m not entirely certain why I

bother to shut and lock the door behind us. Nothing left inside is worth a thief’s attention.

Maybe I like the sense of control, false though it may be.Slipping the key into the pocket of my

gown, I turn toward the back gate and stop short.“What’s wrong?” Brielle looks at me, then

follows my gaze. “Oh!” she gasps.A stumpy figure stands at the gate, leaning on a gnarled staff.

Her gown is a hodge-podge of patches from so many other garments that its original color and

style can’t be discerned—the sight of it makes my skin crawl. A peaked black hat perches on

top of her gray, frizzled hair. I can barely discern the face peering out from beneath its broad

brim. A pair of glittering eyes set in a densely wrinkled face watch us with keen interest.Mother

Ulla. The Witch of the Ward. I know her on sight, though we’ve never exchanged more than a

few polite words in passing.“What in the gods-blazes does she want?” Brielle

muttered.“Language!” I snap, jabbing an elbow into her ribs. “She’s probably just stopped a

moment to catch her breath. She’s quite old, after all. Don’t stare!”“She’s not that old,” Brielle

mutters but allows me to escort her down the narrow path to our gate. She drags on my arm as

we approach the witch, but I lift my chin, put back my shoulders, and force a pleasant smile. My

head stabs with pain where Father’s blow landed, but I ignore it.“Good morrow, Mother Ulla,” I



say. “May I be of service? My sister and I are just on our way out, but if you need a place to rest

awhile, I’ll let you into our kitchen. There’s still a little kindling for the fire, and—”The old woman

hocks loudly and spits, startling me so much I nearly yelp. The spittle plops on the ground just

in front of my feet. I jump back a half step.“Blazes!” Brielle hisses, and I pinch her arm.Mother

Ulla tilts her face, one eye opening a little wider than the other, the wrinkles parting to let a

gleam of blue shine through. She peers up at me, then opens her mouth, revealing three strong

white teeth in all that remains of what might once have been a ferocious snarl. “Here now,” she

says, and points a quivering finger at my nose. “Here now, what you been up to, girl?”I frown,

uneasy under that cold stare. I can feel the minutes slipping past. The chapel bell will toll seven

soon, and if I don’t hurry, I’ll face Mistress Petren’s wrath. “I’m sorry, good mother, I’m not sure

what you—”“There’s magic all around this house.” The witch waves the end of her staff. “Strong

magic. You girls been playing at spell casting?” Her one visible eye swivels from me to Brielle

and back again.“Spell casting?” I shake my head. I’ve been told there’s magic in our blood from

Mother’s side of the family. Father, when in a more conversational drunken state, likes to tell us

how Mother was the daughter of a witch who’d kept her trapped in a tower all her life. When

Father rescued her and carried her off, our grandmother put a curse on him, and all the wealth

of our once great family vanished like faerie gold.I know some girls who indulge in little spell-

casting attempts on full-moon nights. Love potions, beauty spells, and the like. But Brielle and I

are forbidden to so much as think about magic. It’s caused our family too much pain.“No,

Mother Ulla,” I say, careful to maintain a respectful tone. “There’s been no magic around

here.”“Hmmph.” The ward witch sucks loudly on one of her teeth and slides her long fingers

along her staff. “Don’t think I don’t know me own business. If I says there’s magic abouts, then

there’s magic abouts.”I tip my chin demurely. “Of course.” The last thing I need is to offend a

witch. “I only mean that neither my sister nor I have had any hand in magic doings. Now, if

you’ll pray excuse us, we really must be off.”“Hmmph,” the witch grunts again, but she steps

away from the gate, allowing us through. Brielle watches her with silent, wide-eyed wariness,

and the witch pulls a face at her, making her start. “Be off with you,” she says, waving a hand.

“Go on, get out of here.”I pull Brielle several paces after me. Before we’ve gone far, however,

Mother Ulla’s voice barks behind us: “And be wary of shadows!”A shiver ripples through my

heart. I pause and slowly look back over my shoulder. But the ward witch is waddling away

down the street, the end of her staff thunking loudly on the cobblestones with every step she

takes.“Vali? What’s wrong?” Brielle tugs at my cloak. “You look awfully pale.”“Nothing’s wrong.” I

give my head a little shake and offer my sister a swift smile. “Come on, we’ve got to hurry.”I set

out at a trot, not quite a run, dragging my sister after me. I refuse to glance at the shadows cast

by the buildings we pass. Or to search in those shadows for another shadow, deeper and

darker still.My eyes blur as I bring the hem closer to my face to study the line of stitches. For

the most part they’re neat and even, but the last few have gone a little too long. Customers

wouldn’t be likely to notice, but Mistress Petren is certain to inspect and find fault.Sighing softly,

I unthread my needle and stick it into my cuff for safekeeping while I carefully pull out the last

few stitches. The fabric is pink samite, soft and delicate to the touch. But it pulls easily, and a

wrong stitch can leave unsightly holes if the fabric isn’t worked with proper delicacy. I bend over

my work, my brow furrowed, determined to avoid harming the lovely cloth.“Normas!”I look up,

startled by the sound of my surname so sharply spoken. Mistress Petren stands in the doorway

of the stitch room, her face square, her jaw as stern as a general’s. Her appearance makes

every stitch-girl in the room sit up straighter, like soldiers coming to attention.“Lady Leocan has

arrived. I need you up front.”I nod and set my work aside. I’d like to protest. Like the other five

stitch-girls employed at Petren’s, I have a quota of hems and buttonholes to fulfill each day. But



Mistress Petren long ago discovered my eye for cut and drape and, happy to make use of a

resource, often drags me to the shop front to help with pinning and fitting, chalking and cutting.

Proper seamstress tasks, for which I’ve had no official training.But I’m good at it. I don’t mean

to boast; it’s simply a fact. Working here these last few years has only improved my natural

abilities.Mistress Petren knows I need this job so badly that I’ll do anything asked of me without

complaint and still fulfill my quota at the end of each day. I sometimes stay on well after the

other stitch-girls have left, working by the light of a single candle.My limbs stiff, my hands

cramping, I rise from my seat and cross the room, weaving between the other stitch-girls at

their stations. I’ve already been at work four hours. Long enough for the sameness of the tasks

to dull my mind to the morning’s events—both Father’s brutality and Mother Ulla’s oddness.

Just one more hour until midday break. Maybe, if I can please Lady Leocan, Mistress Petren

will agree to give me half my week’s pay early. Then I can buy a meal for Brielle . . . and myself,

for that matter.I press a hand to my hollow stomach, bereft of too many meals in a row. I’m

slightly lightheaded as I follow Mistress Petren to the front of the building, into the brightly lit

receiving room where Lady Leocan stands on the fitting block, already stripped to her small

clothes. She’s a slight, pretty little thing, but her dainty frame is oddly off kilter due to the swell

of her hugely pregnant belly.“Valera!” she trills sweetly when I enter the room. “There you are!

Oh, my dear, have you hurt yourself?” She touches her own cheek, her eyes rounding.Self-

conscious, I touch the sensitive skin over my cheekbone, feeling how swollen it is. Father’s

blow is no doubt darkening to an ugly purple. “Just a little clumsy this morning,” I say, offering a

quick smile. “I’m well though, thank you, your ladyship. How may I help you today?”Easily

worried but just as easily soothed, Lady Leocan answers my smile with a brilliant one of her

own and tosses a hand to indicate a pile of rich gold brocade draped over a nearby rack. “I’ve

gone and grown again, you see! The new dress simply won’t fit. Petren here says you’re the

one who can save the day, and I do hope you can, for my beloved Leocan needs me to be

quite radiant tonight, as he’s hosting the company from Wimborne, you see, and . . .”She rattles

on like this with hardly a breath. I nod, still smiling, and accept pins from Petren and one of the

other seamstresses. There’s no point in trying to answer. No one could interrupt that stream of

chatter. I like Lady Leocan, though. She always calls me by my first name, never Normas.

Some might consider the informality rude, but I like to think of it as companionable.By rights,

we should be peers, after all. If Father hadn’t lost every penny we ever had . . .I shake this

thought away and focus on my work, draping the lovely gold gown over tiny Lady Leocan, who

has indeed grown significantly around the middle since her last fitting. It seems a bit foolish to

order an elaborate, expensive gown that will no longer fit as soon as the child is born. But Lady

Leocan is grimly determined to keep up with the ever-changing currents of fashion.Pins in my

mouth, I set about reconstructing the front of the gown. A pleat here, a tuck there, and a swath

of creamy, shimmering fabric, and soon Lady Leocan is cooing with delight as she turns to

catch sight of herself in the mirror. I smile, pleased with my efforts. If I’m honest, these

moments in the front of the store are my favorites. I delight in finding solutions of fit and style

for even the most difficult body types and shapes. If I had the money, I would purchase an

apprenticeship and become a proper seamstress. Then someday I might open a shop of my

own.But someone like me has no business wasting time on daydreams.“And when Lady Torric

sees this gown, I know for a fact that she’s going to— Oh!”Crouched on the floor to pin up the

hem, I look up as Lady Leocan’s voice cuts off sharply. The young mother presses a hand to

her lips, her eyes rounding. “What’s wrong, my lady?” I ask around my mouthful of pins.“N-

nothing.” She shakes her head, dark curls bouncing. “I-I’m just a little faint. The baby, you

know . . .”Mistress Petren steps forward at once, hand outstretched. “Would you like to sit, your



ladyship?” she asks as Lady Leocan steps down from the fitting block. “Normas, you kept our

guest standing too long! Where are your manners, girl?”“No, no, don’t trouble Valera.” Lady

Leocan shakes her head, trying to smile. One dainty hand presses against her swollen middle.

She casts another uneasy glance my way but averts her eyes again swiftly. “I-I do think I would

like to sit. Thank you, Petren.”“But the hem!” The protest blurts from my mouth as I watch the

fabric of the unfinished gown drag on the floor. “May I just—”“You may not,” Mistress Petren

snaps. “You’ve done enough here, Normas. Get back to your proper work. Quick now!”Trying

not to bristle at the totally unfair implication, I spit pins from my mouth and drop them on a side

table. I cast a last look Lady Leocan’s way, but the pretty girl won’t meet my eye. She sits on a

chair Petren offers and simply rubs her belly, looking uneasy, her coppery skin oddly pale.Oh

well. I slip between displays of lustrous fabric, heading for the back room. Maybe the young

wife is having early contractions. Best not to take offense where most likely none was meant.

Lady Leocan is innocent enough. I step back into the stitch-girls’ room, which feels close and

stuffy and uninspiring. I pick my way between the other girls, careful not to step on the mounds

of cloth spilling from their laps, resume my seat, and take up the samite gown.I’m picking out

the last few crooked stitches when I become uncomfortably aware of eyes on me. Looking up, I

find the five other stitch-girls all staring at me, their work dropped in their laps, their hands, still

holding glinting little needles, frozen.I blink, then frown. One hand creeps up to the bruise on

my cheek. Has it gotten worse? It does feel awfully swollen and must look a sight. Still, it

doesn’t warrant such rude staring. A flush heats my cheeks. “I’m sorry,” I begin, “but is there

something—”The girl nearest me screams.It’s such a sudden, sharp, terrified sound that I let

out a yelp of my own and nearly fall from my chair. As though a dam had burst, the other girls

take up the scream as well, and several of them bolt from their chairs. The nearest girl points,

and through the noise of the others I can just discern her words: “The Shadow of Death! She’s

cursed! The Shadow has found her!”A cold fist grips my heart, and I twist in my seat to stare

into the space behind me where the girl is pointing. I see nothing but empty wall.Yet the stitch-

girls are still screaming. The first girl collapses in a swoon, and the others flee to the door.

Mistress Petren shouts furiously in the front room, and I hear Lady Leocan’s voice rising in a

thin wail. “I saw it too! It’s an omen, a wicked omen! Oh, my poor baby!”I rise. The unfinished

pink gown falls from my hands to land in a pile on the floor. I’m numb, somehow, as though I’ve

stepped outside of myself, as though my body no longer belongs to me. My gaze travels

around the room, into the corners, into the deepest shadows, searching for . . . for what?

Something flicks on the edge of my vision.With a thin cry on my lips, I turn. Instead of trying to

flee through the open door into the front of the house, I make for the back door that opens into

the alley. At first it’s a relief to leave behind the screaming and terror, but within three paces I

realize my mistake. The alley is painfully narrow, the tall buildings at either hand crowd close,

blocking out the sun. Here, the shadows are deep as midnight.Little caring that I left my cloak

behind, I gather my skirts, duck my head, and run. The end of the alley seems so far away, and

the gathered shadows make it feel like the mouth of a monster slowly closing even as I struggle

to climb back up its throat.I burst out into the open street under the brilliant sun, gasping for

breath. I stagger, then whirl to look back the way I came. The screams are distant now, and the

alley no longer seems quite so dark and threatening. Why was I so frightened? And what did

those girls see to make them lose their heads like that? It doesn’t make sense . . . and I’m so

cold!I take a step, half wondering if I ought to speak to Mistress Petren, apologize for whatever

trouble I’ve caused. I pause, bite my lip, turn to look back over my shoulder . . . and choke on a

gasp of surprise.Mother Ulla stands just behind me. Her ugly face peers at me from under the

brim of her hat, and one bristly brow slowly rises, mounding wrinkles as it goes.“Tell me, girl,”



she says without preamble, “have you given your name away recently?”“What?” I blink stupidly,

my mouth opening and closing. “My . . . my name? What are you—”“Don’t bat your eyes at me!

It’s a simple enough question. Have you given anyone your name recently? Last night, for

example.”For a moment I can make no sense of the words. It’s as though they’re the wrong

shape and won’t fit into the slots of my brain.Then memory flares.“Yes,” I breathe. “Last

night.”That deep dark voice speaking in my ear. Like a dream but not a dream.I am pleased to

make your acquaintance, Valera . . .The ward witch growls, closes her eyes, and shakes her

head. The pointed tip of her hat flops dolefully. “I thought as much. You’ve brought trouble down

on your head now, ain’t you? Come on, quick.” She grabs hold of my wrist, turns, and hastens

down the street, moving surprisingly fast for her age.“What’s going on?” I try to yank out of the

witch’s grasp, but it’s like trying to pull free from the clutching roots of an oak. “Where are you

taking me?”“Home, girl,” Mother Ulla says. “I’m taking you back home, and there I hope to keep

you, if the gods are with us.”“Home? Why?” I look back. For the briefest possible instant, I think

I see something move in the mouth of the alley. A tall, slender figure without feature or solid

form. A man.I shudder and look away quickly, my skin crawling. “What’s happening?”“What’s

happening is you’ve gone and gotten yourself halfway married,” Mother Ulla says, giving my

arm a vicious tug. “And if you ain’t careful, you’re going to finish the job and be a bride, like it or

not. Don’t gawp like that, and don’t drag your feet! We ain’t gots no time to waste.”Mother Ulla

drags me back through town. At first I try to ask a question or two, but I can’t seem to make my

lips shape coherent words. It doesn’t matter; the old witch isn’t likely to answer anyway. I duck

my head and concentrate on trying not to see the shadows closing in all around. It’s midday . . .

at least, I think it is. Clouds pass over the sun, and if I didn’t know better, I’d almost believe

evening was closing in.At my own back gate Mother Ulla stops, crouches, and plants her palm

in a patch of scuffed dirt. I watch her, both curious and disconcerted, but can’t for the life of me

discern what she’s about. But Mother Ulla grunts with satisfaction. Then, uttering a groan loud

enough to wake the dead, she hauls herself upright, using her staff for support. “Ward’s still in

place,” she says. “We might undo this tangle yet. Quickly, girl!”She ushers me through the gate,

and I obey without a word. At the kitchen door I stop and fumble for my key, nearly dropping it

three times before I manage to shove it into the lock. The door swings open so quickly that I

stumble inside, prodded in the back by the end of the ward witch’s staff. Mother Ulla slams the

door so hard behind us, it threatens to rattle off its hinges.“Give me some space now,” she

says, tossing the words over her shoulder.I back away and watch in bemused silence. The old

woman begins tapping out strange rhythms on the floor with one end of her staff and

scratching marks on the door and walls with the other end. There doesn’t seem to be any

purpose behind it. The marks on the wall are strange shapes, more like a child’s scribbles than

anything else.Witch’s work. It must be. But though I strain every sense, I can’t detect any

magic. Then again, despite all Father’s assertions that witch blood runs in my veins, I’m not

particularly attuned to magic. Even enchanted nights like Glorandal and Winter Solstice tend to

roll past me without so much as prickling my skin.“There. That’s done.” Mother Ulla turns from

the door, stumps across the room, pulls out a chair from the table, and sits, all her fat flesh

sagging comfortably. “That spell will spread over the rest of the house. I’ll check the front door

in a bit to make certain it’s properly covered, but we should be safe enough now.”“Safe

enough?” I try to swallow, but my throat is much too dry. “Mother Ulla, forgive me, but I don’t

understand what’s happening. You said something about a . . . a . . .” I can barely force the word

out. It’s too bizarre. “About a marriage.”Mother Ulla nods. She hikes her skirts, revealing one

gnarled foot and a decent amount of fat, veiny calf, and props her heel on the other kitchen

chair, leaving me to stand. “Got a drop of something to offer your guests, girl? Your mother



ought to have trained you right.”“Oh. Yes.” I move to fetch a cup of water. There’s nothing else in

the house. Father drank up the fine stores in the cellars long ago, and by the end of the month

there’s never enough money for tea. So, water it is. At least it’s cool and clean, drawn from the

well yesterday, twice-boiled and thrice-strained.Mother Ulla curls a lip at the offering but

accepts the cup and tosses back its contents without a word. I wait until she’s finished before

pressing, “Did I hear you correctly? Did you really say I’ve gotten myself . . . halfway

married?”“If I’m reading the signs right, yes.” Setting aside the cup, the ward witch grabs her

other leg and, grunting, hauls it up so she can cross her ankles on the chair. Her toes splay

and curl comfortably, rather like a cat settling in for a nice long nap. “I told you this morning

there were magic doings at work on this house. Took me a bit to work it out, but I think I’ve

pinpointed it right enough. Tell me, was there a blue light in your room last night?”I nod mutely,

remembering the flashing blue candle.“Thought as much.” The old woman sucks thoughtfully

on a tooth. “I’ve never bothered much with your family. You’re Granny Dorrel’s granddaughters,

after all. A witch don’t like to mess with the progeny of another witch. T’aint respectful and often

leads to trouble. But since the day your dearly departed mother moved into this house, I been

keepin’ a watchful eye on the doings here. Bad luck tends to dog the footsteps of those what

cross Granny, and I had the lot of you earmarked for trouble. Been quiet enough round here

though, I must say. Sure, your pappy may be cursed, and you girls’ve had your share of hard

times, but . . .” she shrugs. “I’ve got my business. Watch over my ward. Do what I can to keep

fae folk out of human affairs. A curse or two ain’t my business.”“My father really is cursed,

then?” I ask softly.“What? Course he is! Don’t take no magic eye to see it! But that don’t

pertain.” Mother Ulla taps the tabletop with one long fingernail. “You gots troubles of your own

now, girl, make no mistake. There was blue light in your room last night. Moonfire, that is.

Lunulyrian magic. That’s the Moon Kingdom, if you didn’t know. Faerieland. They gots their own

strange ways of doing things over there. I don’t have dealings with them if I can help it, and by

and large they don’t care much for humans anyway. But when a Lunulyrian fae sets his sights

on young mortal flesh, the signs are clear enough.”The witch leans back in her seat, idly

twirling her gnarled staff and sucking her tooth again. “You gots a bridegroom on your heels,

girl. And you’ve already given him your name when he asked it. Did you even try to get around

it?”“No.” A shiver flutters down my spine. I plant one hand on the tabletop to steady

myself.“Didn’t try to give him a false name or pass off your middle name or something of the

kind?”I shake my head.“Right. He asked, and you just gave it. Typical!” The ward witch rolls her

tiny eyes and snorts. “Well, that’s that. Moonfire light. An asking and a giving of a name. And

tonight is the new moon. Mark my words, girl! You’re halfway married now, and there’s not

much you can do about it. But if we’re clever, we can keep you from getting all the way

married.”My knees feel weak. Since Mother Ulla’s feet occupy the other chair, I hop up to sit on

the kitchen table, the toes of my shoes dangling several inches from the floor. “How?” I ask

bleakly. “How do I keep from . . . from getting married?”“You just gots to stay inside tonight.

From sunset to sunup, you can’t cross the threshold of your father’s house. If you can manage

that, the bond will be broken, and you’ll be free.”Hope warms my breast. That’s all? Just stay

inside overnight? I never venture out after sunset anyway. I run my hands down my face,

pulling at the skin under my suddenly tired, aching eyes. Strands of long dark hair escape from

my cap, and I push them back into place with trembling fingers. Silly that I should tremble so.

The danger is past now. Now that I’m inside and the ward witch has placed her spells all

around the house.An image flashes through my mind—that tall dark shadow shaped like a

man, standing just at my back in the window’s reflection. I shiver again and wrap my arms

around my middle, trying to still the uncomfortable twisting in my gut.“At Mistress Petren’s,” I



say, glancing sidelong at the ward witch, “the girls saw something. They said something

about . . . about the Shadow of Death.”Mother Ulla snorts. “Dramatics.”“What did they see?” I

press. “Do you know?”“I’d guess they caught a glimpse of your bridegroom. Probably a

projection spell allowing him to see you without physically traveling into the mortal world.

Lunulyrian magic, I told you.” The old woman looks up, catches my questioning stare, and

snorts again. “You don’t gots to worry yourself! From what I can gather, some fae has taken a

fancy to you for reasons of his own—reasons which no doubt make sense to his twisted fae

mind—and he’s sent a projection to watch you go about your day. You’ve halfway married him

according to his laws and his thinking, and he probably wants to make sure nothing happens to

you until he can send his people to claim you tonight.”I’m going to be sick. My stomach

somersaults, and I tighten my hold around my middle, trying to hold myself together. How

hungry I am! Hollow inside like a burned-out tree. There’s no food in the house, so I hop down

from the table and fetch a cup of water from the basin. While there, I look down at my dim

reflection in the water. My gaze shifts to the empty space over my right shoulder. No dark

featureless figure stands there.I shiver even so and take a hasty gulp of water.Suddenly my

eyes widen. I whirl to face the witch again, splashing droplets on my hands and dress. “Brielle!

She’s out there, out at work!”“The little one?” Mother Ulla adjusts her seat. “She’s fine.

Nobody’s earmarked that knobby-kneed mite for a bride.”“But can she get through the

protections? The spells you put on the house? And what about Father? What if he comes

home and can’t get through the door?”
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impossible to put down, both heart-warming and heart-wrenching, and written in an elegant but

easy-to-read style (Sylvia Mercedes' trademark). The story, based on the myth of Hades and

Persephone, possesses a few similarities to Beauty and the Beast, another favorite legend of

mine, so I enjoyed that immensely! The vivid descriptions, both of Orican's opulence and

Valera's family home's destitution, set the scenes expertly. Erolas and Valera have such pure

and glowing chemistry, and I couldn't wait to read all their conversations, although I thought my

heart would break during some of them! They are both well-rounded characters, possessing

moral courage and strength but also kindness and gentleness. (Erolas is positively swoon-

worthy, as far as I'm concerned.) Valera's relationship with her sister is touching and
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meaningful as well. There are a few sensual scenes, so I would not recommend this book for

young readers. All in all, an excellent and elevating story. "The Moonfire Bride" has taken first

place at the top of my Favorite Books list, and I can hardly wait for "The Sunfire King!"”

K. Burger, “Beautiful, exquisite, imaginative, reading it made me happy and hungry. This book

made me happy. This author always builds such believable and beautiful worlds. I really loved

this heroine. I love her physically more ninja-like kick butt heroines in other books as well but I

really loved getting inside Valera's head and learning how she thinks. Although sometimes I

wanted to shake her a bit and say "EAT!" This book also made me hungry. People in the

reviews describe the hero as swoon-worthy and I agree. I have given this author 5 stars various

times and save 5 stars always in reviews for things that are perfection and sometimes I found

myself skimming a bit over the character going through similar actions again and again, but this

book was wonderful. The side characters were imaginative. I loved the bits of Beauty and the

Beast and Psyche and Eros and I can't wait to see how the second, especially, influences the

next book. My heart was pounding at the end. So many unanswered questions. I'm so excited

for part 2! One reviewer said that this story was too similar to others. It weaves in classic tales

and that is part of what makes it enchanting! There is comfortable familiarity in beloved tales

woven into a totally original story. Like eating macaroni and cheese because you Love

macaroni and cheese, but Whoa, this is a totally different yet delicious macaroni and cheese!

This book really did make me hungry. I hope she eats more in the next book :)”

Brooke Barenfanger, “If you like Slow-Burn Fae and Human Romances.... I fell in love with this

slow-burn romance. I didn’t realize it was a fairytale retelling, but it made me enjoy this book all

the more because of it. Valera is a consistent, nearly static character, but I enjoyed her

stubborn and fiery spirt when Erolas kidnapped her in order to make her his bride. I found it

interesting that her personality seemed to develop when she lived with Erolas, as her life was

far easier. Free from the crushing realities of being poor and living with an abusive father, she

blossoms into this ultra-creative, lovely young woman, full of passion and zest for life. Erolas,

without her realizing it, guides her into this freedom—although she thinks he has trapped her,

he has actually freed her. The way in which she was raised, however, gives her deep doubts

about all fae, including her husband, which plagues their relationship until the end of the book.I

also love, love, loved the way in which Sylvia Mercedes crafts their relationship! She somehow

forms this heady thrum of emotional and physical attraction between the couple, even though

Valera cannot see Erolas. Their relationship is beautifully and skillfully formed, strung together

through nights of conversation in which they talk through their misconceptions about fae and

humans alike. It takes Valera far longer to change her mind about Erolas, simply because of

her deep-set mistrust and fear of fae in general. But that is why there is a book 2!I must say

that the first portion of the book is slow-paced. The author is working on developing the

relationship between Valera and Erolas. The last few chapters are crazy fast-paced though! I

loved that so much!Also, I must say that I am so glad that I waited for The Sunfire King to come

out before I read The Moonfire Bride. Also, I read The Starglass Girl as soon as I finished the

first book, which I definitely recommend to all. It is a short excerpt from Erolas’s point of view.

To find it, you must sign up for Sylvia Mercedes’ newsletters.”

AstroStatistician, “Sylvia Mercedes keeps getting better. I've enjoyed all of Sylvia Mercedes

books but this one most of all. She combines an enjoyable writing style with well developed

characters and a richly detailed story. If you love magical romance, this is for you, and if you



are not yet into the genre, Sylvia may convert you.”

roxikinz, “Slow build but worth it. This started off rather slow but the build up to the last few

chapter's was definitely worth it and I plan to read the next book asap”

michelle johnson, “Brilliant. The book had me bewitched. Exciting. I just could not put it down.

Loved every bit of it. It's amazing.”
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